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             '           A Systematic Study of Ceilostornatous Bryozoans

                       from Oshoro Bay, Hokkaido

                              2. Ascophora

                 Kiyoshi Kubota* and Shunsul<e F. Mawatari*

             * Department of Systematic Zoology, Divlsion of Environmental
                 Structure, Graduate School of Environmental Seience,

                      ffokkaido University, Sapporo 060, Japan

                                  Abstract

   Four ascophoran species are described as the seconcl report of a serial study of cheilostoma-

tous bryozoans from Oshoro Bay, llokkaido, northern Japan. Measurements and figures are given

together with the full description of each species.

Key Words: Ascophoran Bryozea, Systematlc description, Northern Hokkaido.

1. Introduction

    We have previously described six aRascan cheilostomes in the first report of

a serial study of marine bryozoans from Oshoro Bay (Kubota & Mawatari, 1985).

As the second report of the study the present paper deals with four ascophoran

species belonging to the family Cribrilinidae, Hippothoidae, and Schizoporellidae.

    The data of materials are given !n the same order as those of the first report

(Kubota & Mawatari, 1985, p. 76).

2. Description

                      Suborder Ascophora Levinsen, l909

                     Dlvision Cribrimorpha Harmer, 1926

                       Family Cribrilinidae Hincks, 1880

                         Genus Cribriliiia Gray, 1848

                    Cribrilina anniilata (Fabricius, 1780)

                                  (Figure i)

  Cellepora anntelata･ Fabricius, 1780, p. 436.

 Lepralia annulata: Johnston, 1847, p. 312, pl. 55, figs. 2, 3; BLisk, 1854, p. 76, pl.

     66, fig. I.

  Escharipora annulata: Smitt, 1868, pp, 4, 53, pl. 24, figs. 8-10.

  Cribrilina tznnulata.: Hincks, 188e, p. 193, pl. 25, figs. 11, 12; Kirkpatrick, 1890, pp.

     10, 18, pL 5, fig, 1; Robertson, 1900, p. 326; 1908, p. 280; Osburn, 1912, p. 232,
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     pl. 24, fig. 42; 1932, p. 369; 1950, p. 177, pl. 28, 'fig. 7; O'Donoghtte & O'Dono-

     ghue, 1923, p. 172; 1926, p. 50; Marcus, 194e, p. 201; 1950, p. 13; Rogicl< &

     Croasdale, 1949, p. 54; Androsova, 1958, p. 124; Kluge, 1962, p. 390, fig. 247;

     Prenant & Bobin, 1966, p. 576, fig. I99; Powel!, 1967 b, p. 1905, figs. 1, 2; 1968

     b, p. 2291; Kubanin, 1975, p. 118; Hayward & Ryland, 1979, p. 60, fig. 15.

    Material: Circular incrustiRg colonies, 5MA, O.9xL2, 1.2xl.3, 1.2×1.4,
L3×1.3, 1.6 x L8cm; O-2 m, on stones, Ebisu-Iwa, 14-IV-1983, KK

    Colony encrusting, multilaminar, brownish red or dark pink in color. Zooids

have two forms, ordinary and dwarf zooids. The dwarf zooids are budded frontally

from some diete}Iae on the proximal gymnocyst of the ordinary zooids, such that

the secondary layer is formed on top of the primary layer.

    Ordinary zooids <Fig. IA) elongate e]liptlcal in younger state, or xoundish

hexagonal with age, arranged quincuncially, separated by deep furrows. Frontal

shield consists of 5 pairs of fiattened costae, which fuse at their tips and occasionally

to form a longitudinal ridge at the midline of the zooecial froRt. Aperture bar

broad, thickened, consisted of a pair of the distal-most costae, which projects a

short blunt process mid-distally. Intercostal spaces calcified, perforated by a number

of small pores, which are arranged in transverse rows when young but in radial

rows with age. Gymnocyst usually well developed proximally, sometimes forming

a long tapering process. Aperture semi-circular, wider than long. Operculum
crescentic. Three oral spines stout and short, situated on the distal margin of the

aperture. Ooecium small, smooth, triangular in outline, immersed, situated low

down near the basal surface, perforated by 2 to 4 tiny poyes.

    Polypide of the ordinary zooids with 14 to 15 tentacles.
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&'ibi'ilina annulata <Fabricius, 1980). A,

budded dwarf zooids; C, an ancestrula.

       c

autozoeids; B, frontally

Scale-bar=O.1mm.
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    Dwarf zooids (Fig. 1 B) are shieldecl frontal}y by 2 to 3 pairs of inflated costae,

and combined usually with a promineRt ooecium. A pair of distal oral spines flat,

often fused, overarehing the aperture.

    Avicularium wanting.

    Dietellae multiporous; one on each disto-lateral wall, one or two on distal

septum, and one to two occasionally oR the front-marginal surface of the pyoximal

gymnocyst.

    Ancestru}a (Fig. IC) similar to the ordinary zooid in shape but smaller in

size. one on distal septum, one on each disto-lateral walt.
                            color.

similar

zoolds

the

of &-ibrilina

The

  Three dietel}ae occur,

Embryo reddish orange in

Measurements (mm):

  OrdinaryZooid length
                  width

  Orifice length
                  width

  DwarfZooid }ength
                  width

Remarks: Hayward &
   to the ordinary one iR

  are different in shape

The presence of the dwarf
major characteristics to

        e. g. C punctata
 present species is also

Distribution: Common in
Other records fo'om Hokhai

 average

  O.66

  O.44

  O.l2

  O.18

  O.27

  O.24

  (1979)

  shape
rather

  range
(O.64-O.69)

(O.34-O.56)

(O.11-O.14)

(O.17-O.21)

(O.22-O.31)

(O.22-O.27)

     an
  size. In

    thaR

SD
O.O12

O.079

O.OIO

O.034

O.062

O.020

Ryland figured ovicellateddwarf rather
   both and ourspecimens, dwarf
 and smaller theordinaryones.
    zooids on secondary layer of the colony is oRe of

distinguish the present species from the other species

  (Hassall, 1841) and C. ci:>{ptooecium (Norman, 1903).

distinguishable from them in wantlng avicularium.

    arctic waters of the Northern Hemisphere.

   do: Akkeshi, Muroran, Shlri!<ishinai.

nlN

4014

44!4

3414

33/4

47f4

3914

 zooid

   the

                   Famlly Hippothoiclae Levinsen, 1909

                   GenusMmpothoa (Lamouroux, l821)

                    .llimpothoa hgalina (Linne, 1767)

                               (Figure 2)

Cellopora h:yalin`z I.iRne, 1767, p. 1286.

Cellaporella hbl(i.lina: Gray, 1848, p. 128; Ryland, 1969, p. 223; }Iayward & Ryland,

   1979, pp. 252-254, fig. 109.

SchixoPorella hovali'na.: Hincl<s, 1880, p. 271, pl. 18, figs. 8-10; Robertson, 1900, p.

   326; Robertson, 1908, p. 289 (in part), pl. 19, fig. 45.

Schixo2bo7'ella･ hyczlina, var. incra.ssata Hincks, 1880, p. 272; O'Donoghue & O'Do-

   noghue, 1923, p. 177.

Schi2oPoi?lla hyalina var. tubercula.ta O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue, 1923, p. 277.

Schixopo7?lla hJya.lina var. intacl'a O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue, 1923, p. 178.

Schi.cv.oporella. hpalina var. pa7wa O'Donoghue & O'Donoghue, 1923, p. 178.
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 Mmpothoa hrvalina: Osburn, 1912, pp. 235-236, pl. 24, fig. 47; Canu & Bassler, 1923,

     pp. 92-94, pl. 35, figs. 5, 8 (in part); Okada, 1929, p. 17, pL 1, fig. 4, pl. 4, fig. 3;

     Osburn, 1932, p. 372; 1952, p. 277, pl. 30, figs. 1, 3 (in part); Rogick & Croasdale,

     1949, pp. 57-59, figs. 42-43; Si16n, 1954, pp. 14-15; Mawatari, 1956, p. 123;

     Androsova, 1958, pp. 130-131, fig. 48; Soule, 1961, p. 2; Kluge, 1962, pp. 512-

     513, fig. 356; Hayward, 1971, p. 483; Pinter, 1973, pp. 442-443, pL 1, figs. 5-6;

     Kubanin, 1975, p. 124; Morris, 1980, p. 13, text-figs. 10-14, 45-46, pl. 2, figs, 1-2,

     4-6, pl. 4, fig. 1, pl. 6, figs. 1-2.

    Material: Small incrusting colonies, 2IM, O.8 ×1.0, 1.3×1.4 mm;2MA, 1.8 ×

2.0, 3.7×42mm; O-2m, Shamodomari, 8-VI-1982, KK-IIM, 2.0×3.8mm;
2.4 × 2.5, 2.8 × 3.4, 3.4 × 3.5 mm; O-2 m, Uchikabuto, 14-V-1983, KK-3 MA, 6.3 ×

7.3, 6.3×7.5, 7.3×9.0mm; O-2m, Uchikabuto, 24-IV-1984, KK A small erect

colony, 1MA, 2.2×6.8 mm; O-2 m, Uchikabuto, 14-V-1983, KK.

    Colony encrusting, subcircular, multilaminar, thinly calcified, hyaline to white

in appearance. Zooids have three forms, autozooid, male zooid and female zooid.

Autozooids are situated on primary Iayer, whereas male and female zooids on

secondary layer budded frontaily from several marginal areolae of one or two

autozooids. Matured male zooids are located usually on both sides of an autozooid,

but sornetimes on only one side or wanting. Female zooids are placed usually on

the frontal wall of its mother autozooid and occasionally superposed upon the

adjacent autozooids. Female zooids are restricted in the center of colony, develop-

ing a little later than the emergence of the male zooids.

    Autozooids small, elliptical or semi-cylindrical, arranged in regular quincuncial

series, separated by distinct narrow furrows with marginal areolae. No spine

present. Basalwallcalcifiedcompletely. Frontalwallsmooth,imperforate,strongly

convex, thin, glassy, translucent in younger state, with transverse stripes of cal-

Figure 2. Himpothoa dyalina (Linne, 1967). A, a part of a multilaminar old colony,

showing prominent stria on both the zooecial and ooecial walls; B,
matured zooids with indistinct stria, indicating a pair of sharp condyles

delimiting the edge of an orificial sinus (arrows); C, a unilaminar portion

of a young colony, showing some male zooid buds and a prominent umbo
(arrow) on mid-proximal margin of an orifice of a male zooid; D, some

frontally budded male zooids on primary layer of a young colony. Scale-

bars=:O.1 mm (A-C), 1mm (D).
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cification, thicl<, opaque, milky white in aged zoold, with the stria being numerous

and distinct. Urnbo (Fig. 2C) distinct, with broad base and pointed tip, usually

protruded from the distal-most part of the frontal wall just proximally to the

orifice, overarchiRg to the orifice. Orifice almost circular with broad U-shaped

shallow sinus at proximai end, situated at distal zooecial margin, inclined nearly

perpendicu}ariy to the frontal plane. A pair of condyles occasionally preseRt at

the edge of the sinus (Fig. 2B). Per}stome thin, usua}ly forming a collar-like

structure.

    Male zooids (Fig. 2 D) similar to autozoolds ln shape, but shorter and smailer.

Orifice also almost similar to autozooid, but much smaller, rather e}liptical, with

broad and a }ittle deeper sinus proxima}ly.

    Female zooids shorter than autozooid, with truncate end, surmounted with an

ooecium. Orifice combined with external openlRg of the ooecium, distinctive in

shape, wider shan long, with a broad and shailow slnus. Ooecium hyperstomial,
prominent, globose, with average of 12 pores and concentric stripes of calcification.

Both the pores aRd externa} opening of the ooecium surrounded by thickly calcified

rim.

    Avicularium wanting.

    Dietellae 4 to 5 along each lateral margin of the basal wall, 2 to 3 along the

distai septurn.

    Aneestru]a oval, smooth, glassy, translucent, without any spines. Orifice oval

with a broad and shallow sinus proximally. A palr of dietellae present at disto-

lateral basal wall. A primary zooid budding unilaterally from aR ancestrula through

one of the dieteilae.

    Embryo llght piRk to reddish orange ln color.

    Larva depressed oval, with one or a pair of red pigments distally.

    Measuremeiits (mm):

Autozooid

  Orifice

Male zooid

  Orifice

Female

Female

Ooecium
Orifice of

zooid (inc.

zoold

  female

length

width

leRgth

width

]ength

width

length

width
 t'

length

width

width

 zooid

length

width

average

ooeclu m)

O.38

O.16

o.e7

O.08

O.18

O.05

O.05

O.03

O.31

O.15

O.20

O.04

O.09

  range
(O.22-O.51)

(O.11-O.23)

(o.o4-e.lo>

(O.06-O.12)

(O.11-O.24)

(O.03-O.07)

(O.02-O09)

(O.Ol-O.05)

(O.26-O.40)

(O.10-O.25)

(O.18-O.23)

(o.e3-o,os)

(O.08-O.11)

SD
O.079

O.034

O.O15

O.O15

O.034

O.O13

O.O18

O.O08

O.036

O.035

O.O12

O.036

O.O06

n!N

34!6

33/6

3816

38/6

34f4

34!4

3414

34/4

1514

23/4

2214

20f4

20/4
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                              average range SD n/N
      No.ofporesonooecium i2 (9-13) O.584 20/4
      No.oftentacles 12 <10-13) O.623 4417
      Ancestrula length O.18 (O.17-O.20) O.O14 9!9
                     width O.13 (O.10-O.14) O.O15 919
        Orifice length O.03 (O.02-O.04) O.O09 9f9
                     wldth O.04 <O.03-O.05) O.O08 9/9

    Note: The present species is collected on Algae (fridaea cornucopiae, Rhodo-

glossum pulcherum, Stirgassum co7zfrtsum etc.), bivalves (Mytilzts corusus, etc.),

gastropods shells, carapace of crabs, and stones.

    The foilowing variations were observed in the material here examined.

    I. The stria of calcification on the frontal wall of zooids vary in number and

shape with age; in younger zooid, the stria are somewhat obscured, but become

distinct in older ones (Fig. 2A).

    2. The umbo protrucled from mid-proximal margin of the autozooecial orifice

greatly varied in shape; a wel]-developed umbo projected distally, and overhanged

to the orifice, contrasting an undeveloped one with a low and blunt tip.

    Above-mentioned variations were observed both intra- and intercolonially.

    3. Several nodular colonies were obtained on the stems of Stirgassunz. These

colonies are multilaminar, thickly calcified, white, of Cellel2bora-type in external

appearance, having some special features of zooids as follows: 1> autozooids erect,

separated by narrow grooves without marglnal areolae; 2) orthce sometimes become

smaller because of the thickening of orlficial edge; 3) male zooids have elongate

orifice with thickened orificial border; 4) male and female zooids without sinus.

    Remarfes: The present materials agree well with the previously published
descr!ptions of Himpothoa hyalina (Linne, 1767) in the following features: 1) multi-

laminar colony, 2) the pyesence of female and male zooids, 3) transverse stripes

on the frontal wall, 4) orifice with U-shaped sinus, and 5) perforate ooecium. How-

ever, some differences are found between the present specimens and the previous

descriptions. First, Hincks (1880), Robertson (1908), Okada (I929), and Morris (1980)

described an umbo protruded from the mid-frontal of ooecium, but such structure

was not observed in our specimens. Second, Kluge (1962) described the orifice of

female zooids with straight proximal end without sinus. Morris (1980) also repoyted

that sinuses were absent from female apertures, though she referred in her discus-

sion of the species to their variations as "the female aperture generally lacks any

indication of a sinus; occasionally a dip in lower lip occurs". In the present speci-

mens, a distinctive sinus is always present at proximal end of orifice even in female

zoo]ds. Third, Hayward & Ryland (1979) descyibed the orifice wlthout inset con-

dyles. Moreover, most of the other authors did not yet mention whether condyles

were present or not. In our specimens, a pair of condyles was often observed on

basal edge of the sinus (Fig. 2B). Fourth, Robertson (1908)'s circular calcified

ridges found on ooecium is a usual feature of the present specimens. Some of the

above-mentioRed variations were observed both intra- and intercolonially in our
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speclmens.
    The present species is very close to H. cornata (Busk, 1854) in multiserial

colony feature, presence of female and male zooids, and transverse stria on the

frontal wall. But present species is distinctive from H. cornata in having such

feature as: 1) multilaminar coloRy, 2) orifice with U-shaped sinus, and 3) no umbo

in each sides of orifice. The present species is also distinguishabie from Hl santa-

cru2ana, Pinter, 1973 in having perforate ooecia and multilaminar coiony.

    Distribzetion: Arctic and temperate waters in the Northern Hemisphere, and

temperate waters in the Southern Hemisphere.
    Other rlecoi"tls .f>"om Hofekaido: Abashiri, Akkeshi, Samani, Muroran, Morl,

Shlril<ishinai,･Kikonai, Rishiri.

              '
               ' FamilySchizoporellidaeJullien,}908
                      Genus Schi2oporella Hincks, 1880

                  SbhixQporella unicornis (Johnston, 1847)

                                (Figure 3)

 Lopralia uniTcor)ii;s Johnston, 1847, p. 320.

 Schi2oporella tt.nicornis: Hincks, 1880, pp. 238-241, pl. 35, figs. 1-5; Ortmann, 1890,

     p. 49, pl. 3, fig. 35; Norman, 1909, p. 417; Waters, 1909, p. 143, pl. 12, figs. 12,

     13; l913, pp. 501-502; 1918, pp. 14-15, pl. 2, figs. M-17, 22; Osburn, 1912, p. 236,

     pl. 25, fig. 48, pL 30, fig. 91;1932, p. 13;1952, p. 317, pl. 37, figs. 1, 2; Okada,

     1929, p. 20, text-fig. 7; Marcus, i937, pp. 215-216; 1940, p. 237, fig. 121; Mac-

     Doughall, 1943, p. 340; Mawatari, 1952, p. 264; Androsova, 1958, p 138, fig. 60;

     Kluge, 1962, p. 476, fig. 319; Ryland, 1965, pp. 65-66, fig. 32; 1968, p. 535; Soule

     & Soule, 1967, p. 268; Powell, 1970, p. 1847, figs. 2, 3; Kubanin, 1975, p. 123;

     Hayward & Ryland, 1979, pp. 168-169, fig. 67.

    Material: Orange extensive incrustiRg coloRies, 1 MA, 5.2 ×6.4 cm; Ebisu-Iwa

-IMA, 4.5×5.0cm; Uchikabuto-IMA, 4.8×5.2cm; Gangan-Iwa, O-2m, on
stones, 14-IV-1983, KK!1 MA, 4.2 ×6.3 cm; O-2 m, on a stone, Shirikoshi, 2-VIII-

1983, KK

    Colony encrustiBg, unilaminar, thicl<ly calcified, reddlsh orange or brown in

color.

    Zooids broad, rhomboid hexagonal or rectangular, arranged in regular quin-

cunclal series, separated by concaved grooves. Frontal waH convex, granulated,

perforated densely l)y numerous minute pores. An umbo present on the fioRtal

wall proximally to the sinus, considerably prominent in older zooids, but rather

lndistinct in younger ones. Oral spines wanting. Orifice semicircular, wider than

long, with a proximal U-shaped, shallow and broad sinus between a pair of blunt

condyles (Fig. 3 B).

    Avicularium adventitious, sessile, single or paired laterally to the orifice, but

frequently wanting (Fig. 3 A). Avicularian chamber swollen adjacent to the sinus.
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     Figure3. Schizoporella
              and single or paired lateral-o

              of an avicularium'
              and a zooid (center) with paired ooecia fusing with each other on their side

              margin. Scale-bars=O.1mm(A,

Mandible acute trlangular

directing distally or disto-laterally

    Ooecium hyperstomial,

with distinct radial sclerites

small pores. Margin of the

sometimes occur disto-laterally

their side extremities, narrower

    Dieteilae 4 to 6 on distal

    Ancestrula oval, glassy,

large, oecupying about one-th

spines (Flg. 3D). A distal

    Embryo reddish orange

            C d9ec
            N                                ezat)
                ."8o                 ee k

t

unicornis (Johnston, 1847). A, some autozooids, an ooecium,

           ral avicularia; B, an operculum, C, a mandible

   , D, an ancestrula; E, two zooids with single ooecium

              D, E), O.e2 mm (B, C>.

with thicknened margin and hollow ceRter (Fig. 3C),

      upwards.
 prominent, comparatively large, globose, graRulated,

  flontally. Portions between the sclerites have some

  ooecial aperture thick, often ridged. Multiple ooecia

    to the zooecial oriflice, fusing with each other on

    and smaller than the ordinary ooecia (Fig. 3 E).

   and lateral walls.

  with no pores. Orifice semicircular without sinus,

  ird of the length of ancestrula, with 8 to 9 oral

triplet of primary zooids is budded from aR ancestrula.

 in color.

    Measurements (mm).

                              average

      Zooid length O.69
                    width O.39
      Orifice length O.14
                    width O.16
      Ooecium diameterO.44
      No. of tentacles 20

    Remai:ks: Powell(1970) discussed

1847) ln his co}lections from East Canada

  range
(O.63-O.77)

(O.30-O.47)

(O.12-O.16)

(O.14-O.18)

(O.37-O.50)

( 18- 21)

ooecial

  and

SD
O.039

O.045

O.O14

O.O09

O.029

O.958

multiplicity of S.

Japan (Onagawa

n/N

43A
40f4

20/4

2414

I6!4

3412

zLnicornis (Johnston,

Bay). Paired ooecia
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were observed only in the center of the two coloRies from Shirikoshi, but triads

and proximally reversed ooecia reported by Powell (1970, Fig. 5) were not found

ln our speclmens.

    The present species is often confused with S. errata (Waters, 1878), but is
distinctive from S. errata in the features of botlt orifice and mandible. The present

species is also simijar to S magni.fica (Hincks, 1886), but distinguishable from it

by the orifice and sinus morphologies. Motoda et al. (1971) reported S. nivea

(Busk, 1854) from Oshoro. The present species is differes from ,SZ nivea in the

shape of sinus and also iR the presence of an umbo ofi the frontal wall of zooe'cia.

    Distribution: Great Britain, the Mediterranean, West Europe, West Africa,

Brazil, Red Sea, Indian Ocean, China, North America, Australia, Japan.

    Other reconts from Hokfeaidb: Akkeshi, Muroran, Shiril<ishinai.

                        Genus Dafearia Jullien, 1903

                    Dakaria subovoidea (d'Orbigny, 1852)
                                 (Figure 4)

  Cellapora subowoidecz d'Orbigny, 1852, p. 402.

  Cellapo?"a subtorqua,ta d'Orbigny, 1852, p. 339.

  Lepralicx cucullata Busk, 1854, p. 81, pl. 96, figs. 4, 5; Calvet, 1902, p. 52; Waters,

     1909, p. 150, pl. 15, figs. 1-5, iO; Osburn, 1914, p. 211.

  Dczkaria cheweuxi Ju}lien & Caivet, 1903, p. 90, pl. 10, fig. 6.

  Schixopoi'ella ctecteltatcz var. Iabt'osct Jullien & Calvet, 1903, p. 141, pl. 16, figs. 7a-c.

  Schi.".oPoi'ella oenoch7'os: Okada, 1934, p. 12, pl. 1, fig. 2.

  IJVa.tei'siPoi'a. cucuJJa.ta: Kastings, 1930, p. 729, pl. 15, figs, 97-104; Marcus, 1937, p.

     118, pl. 24, figs. 63 a, b; Osbum, 1940, p. 449; 1947, p. 40; Mawatari, 1952 b, p.

     14, fig. 1.

  Daka.i'ia tyPica: Okacla & Mawatari, 1937, p. 438, text-figs. 2 a-d, pl, 11, fig. 6; 1938,

     p. 455.

  IVcxtersiPorci cucuJlatcz var. waterst; Mawatari, 1952 a, p. 285; Kubanin, 1975, p. 120.

  Da.fea.ria su.bovoidecz: 'Harmer, 1957, p. 1022, pl. 59, figs. 11, 12, 14, text-fig. 111.

    Material: Some middle sized incrusting colonies, 1, O.9 × 1.2 cm; 7-IV-1983-

2, O.9×2.2, 1.5×1.6cm; 22-VII-1983-1, 1.3×1.8cm; 24-IV-1984; O-2m, on
shells of Mytilus corusus, Uchikanuto, KK, respectivelyland 1, 2.4×3.6cm; O-2 m,
on stones, Ebisu-Iwa, 7-IV-1983, KK.

    Colony encrusting, lobate, thickly calcified, ofteR uRilaminar but sometimes

bilaminar, erect as free-friiled margin, characteristicaliy reddish brown or pale wine

red iR co!or with numerous black spots of opercula scattered all over tlte surface.

    Zooids large (Fig. 4 C), e}ongate elliptical or rectangular, transversely expanded

in distal half with broadest width at about £he rniddle, arranged iR regular quin-

cuncial serles, separa£ed by distinct salient threads on which fronta} membrane is
tinctured dark brown. Frontal wall thick, a little convex, sometimes granulated,
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   Figure4. Dakariasubowoidea(d'Orbigny,
            trernocystalll.calcification!resulting:in!thelinflated frontal"wall of a zooid (center)

            B, close-up view
            margin; C, zooids
            O.1 mm (B).

uniformly perforated by numerous large tremopores over the entire surface except

the narrow sub-orificial region. No spine present. Orifice Iarge, transversely ellipti-

cal, with a broad semi-circular sinus proximally, situated at distal margin of zooid.

Orificial border thick, often elevated to form a low peristome where frontal mem-

brane is tinctured dark brown (Fig. 4 B). Operculum dark brown or almost black

with a fainter circular area on each sides of the lower margin.

    Ooecium and avicularium wanting.
    Polypide wine red in color.

    Rosette plate elliptical, multiporous (3-20), 5 to 7 along each lateral wall of

zooid.

                                     in shape, but a little larger.Ancestrula similar to ordinary zooid

Measurements:

                          average

  Zooid length 1.08
                width O.49
  Orifice length O.26
                width O.31
  Sinus length O.06
                width O.13
  No.ofTrernopores 120
-iNo.ofTentacles - 24

  range
(O.80-1.33)

(O.27-O.43)

(O.17-O.35)

(O.21-O.39)

(O.04-O.09)

(O.09-O.19)

(106- 142)

( 22- 25)

SD
O.122

O.093

O.048

O.049

O.O09

O.029

9.157

O.601

nlN

50!5

5015

50!5

50f5

5015

5015

25/5

35f3
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    Note: In some zooids of the present specimens, secondary tremocystai calci-

fication occured on the distal-half of their frontal wall. These zooids have remarka-

bly thickened, convex and granulated frontal wall with many tremopores colsed
(Flg. 4 A).

    Although this species is well-known to incrust on algae, ascidians, corals,

barnacles or others in Japan (Mawatari, l952 a>, the present specimens were collected

only from shells of Mytilus coruszts and stones.

    Remarks: The present materials agree with the descriptions and figures of

Okada & Mawatayi (1937) and Mawatari (1952 a) oR Dakaria subovoidea (D'Orbigny,

1852) in the following features: 1) characteristic color of frontal membrane, 2)

darkened operculum and orificial ridge, and 3) perforate frontal wall. But our

specimens differ from the descriptions in a few aspects. First, bilaminar, free,

erect and fan-shaped colony descyibed by them from Hamajima, Mie-ken prefecture

was not collected from Oshoro. Second, they reported darkened operculum with

three circular, thinly tinctured areas. But our specimens always have two fainter

circular areas on its operculum. Third, although tltey described "orificia! border

not thickened but more or less eievated", tke present specimens show we{l thickened

and elevated orificial borders. Moreover, there are a few differences from the

other authors' repoyts. Hastings (1930) reported that the European specimens

were different frorn Japanese ones iR operculum shape. Specimens with opercula

of European type was not found by ourselves. No avicularium was found in our

specimens, though Owston coJJected Japanese specimens wlth a single minute avi-

eularium on the middle of the zooids (in Harmer, 1957).

    The present species is close to D. gra7tulata (Canu & Bassler, 1929) in the

peyforate frontal wall, but is distinctive from it in having no ooecium. Androsova

(1958) reported D. coarctata from south-western Sal<halin and the sea near Hokkaido

The present species is dlstinguishable from D. coarctata in wanting of such struc-

tures as areolae, avicularium, and ooecium. The pyesent specimens resemble Dafearia

sp. (Sii6n, 1954) in the features of frontal wall and orifice, but differ from it ln

having neither aviculayium nor ooecium.

    Distribution: Tropical, subtropical, and teinperate waters in the world.

    Other reco7ds from Hokkaido: Akkeshi, Muyoran, Shirikishinai, Rishiri.
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